
USASA NBOD Meeting Minutes  
June 03, 2020 – Zoom Call  
Approved July 1, 2020. 
 

1. Called to Order at 9:05pm by President  John Motta    
 

2. Welcome address: John welcomes everyone and notes that this is the boards first zoom call. He asks that 
all guest refrain from asking questions until the end of the meeting. 

  
3. Roll Call – Karon Beyer. All voting Board Members present with one guest, Tom Moore see below.  

 
4. Approval of Minutes from last call – Minutes were sent by email for Board review. Chaz Ballish Regueiro 

had a question about the Executive Directors report, so Duncan will review and make corrections. The 
changes will be emailed out for board approval.  
 

5. Presidents Report: John  
A. Report from Adult Commissioners Meeting – John meets with the four regional directors quarterly and 
at their June Meeting, there were 3 requests from the Commissioners to US Soccer. The first being that 
US Soccer refunds the entire $2.00 registration fee or a portion of it back to State.  
B. The Commissioners agreed to ask US Soccer for grants for State Associations to upgrade their 
technology.  
C. 2021 US Soccer AGM and Voting strength: John is going to ask that U S Soccer accept our February 
2019 (USASA credentials) for the 2021 US Soccer AGM in February. This request is due to the decreased 
player registration during the 2020 Coronavirus pandemic.  

John advised the board that he had a conversation with Tim Busch, and states like Washington are worried about 
their current player numbers. 
(Action Item) John will ask Greg Fike to look into the US Soccer ByLaws and will get back to the board. 
After discussion the Board approves of using the 2019 USASA State Credentials for our next Annual General 
Meeting (September/February?). 
(Action Item) John will ask US Soccer “What happens if USASA does not make their 200,000 Player Registration 
in 2019/2020, which is required for US Soccer to recognize us as a National Affiliate. 
Chaz Ballish Regueiro adds that we can look to USASA ByLaws Section 302 - Temporary ByLaw Amendment. 

D. Members in Need: as mentioned earlier, John/ Duncan are aware that there are states that could be in 
financial need based on decrease revenue during the pandemic. John asks the Regional Directors, and 
state presidents to help identify those states. Bill Davey said Wisconsin/ South Dakota, and Kansas come 
to mind. Duncan advised the board that CalSouth, who normally has thirty eight employees, will need to 
do something if they don’t get additional revenue though player registration. 

E. Reopening of Adult Play: Tennessee will open June 22nd for a four week short season, South Dakota will 
start Sunday, June 7th and Hawaii is gearing up to start. Florida has decided to wait and re-start in the fall. 
If your state(s) needs help, contact John or Duncan. 
 

6. 2020 USASA Annual General Meeting: John reported that the executive board had a call earlier this week 
and he is reconsidering USASA hosting in September. With states and regions being hit with decreased 
revenue would it be fiscally responsible for USASA to hold an event that cost over $100 thousand. 

 
Richard Moeller reported that Covid 19 numbers are low in his area in Florida and the hotels are open but taking 
extra precautions. If we hold the AGM, it may not be the same since bars are not open, and social distancing is still 
in place. 
 
Duncan reported that: 
Results of the 2020 USASA AGM survey reflected a 70 percent approval for in person attendance, the survey was 
sent to all the participants that attended the 2020 Semi Annual Meeting in Nashville. There were some states that 
had multiple replies that conflicted and some states didn’t respond. Duncan and the staff have been contacting the 
states that did not respond. 
 
USASA AGM contract deadline with Hyatt Hotel has passed. The hotel still wants their money ($94,000) but they 
are willing to apply 35,000 towards a contract for 2023 USASA AGM. 
 
*M1 - Motion by Bill Davey, to postpone the September 2020 USASA Annual General Meeting until the February 
2021 US Soccer AGM. 2nd by Tony Falcone and discussion by the board followed. 



Chaz brought up the verbiage of the USASA ByLaw 302 Composition & Voting, which require elections be held in 
either odd or even years for BOD positions. He expressed concern that without an amendment to the bylaws He 
believed there may be confusion and perhaps objections with regard to who was actually up for election at the Feb 
2021 AGM.  
 
Tony Falcone: The term postpones means we will still have the 2020 AGM meeting; it will just be in February 
2021. 
 
Chaz did not necessarily agree but recommended we get another opinion to make sure this wouldn't be an issue. 
 
Bill Davey: we as a Board need to show leadership and vote on the motion so that states can make plans. 
 
Lori Stoneburner asks that we look at our current $82,000 budget.  
 
Duncan: Player registration is down 67%, we have saved money by canceling 2020 USASA events including 
Soccer fest, National cup and in person board meetings.   
 
Duncan is contacting insurance company regarding premiums and he is working with leagues, affiliates and states 
to determine revised registration numbers? 
 
Brett: Lacrosse is down 80% in player registration and it is prudent for USASA to start budgeting down.  
 
Bill Davey calls for the vote on his motion. 
 
John reminded everyone that on the Regional Directors call the Directors are opting to forward their $40,000 per 
region. 
 
Bill Davey: Call for the vote, no opposition and the motion carries 
 
Tony Falcone asked that we look at the possibility of the NBOD coming in a day early for the February Annual 
General Meeting. 

 
 

7. Executive Administrators Report. Duncan Riddle reported on: 
A. Updated Player waivers Duncan had sent out a document earlier in the week to the board that 

shows the original document and the changes in yellow highlight. Our insurance carrier 
suggested that we include the term “Illness” into our liability waivers. see attached 

Cezar Wasecki asks if see all the players will have to resign their liability waiver when their states re-open.  
The board asked if Duncan can make sure to send out the document with the updated terms and conditions to all 
of the states.  
Duncan confirmed that all players must sign and except the amended waivers before they can resume play. 

B. Provisional associate membership from Alianza De Futbol. Duncan has received an application from 
Alianza De Futbol, run by Allen Rothenberg’s son. The application was sent to the NBOD members 
by email to review prior to tonight’s meeting. It has been reviewed by the Rules Committee and their 
response to Duncan is attached. 

Duncan confirmed that this is provisional associate membership only until they are accepted at the next general 
Council meeting and that this is a tournament registration pass only. 
 
Alianza de Futbol is a weekend tournament that takes place in 10 different cities in the US. 
Denver, Houston, Chicago, Charlotte, San Francisco, Phoenix, Dallas, New York, Los Angeles, and El Paso 
 
Chaz- Will the states where the tournament is being hosted still get the one dollar per player refund for registered 
players? 
John: do we currently have a fee for an affiliate (non-voting) member?  
 
*M2 Richard Moeller made a motion to provisionally approved Alianza de Futbol for associate non-voting 
membership. 2nd to the motion by Karon, and discussion by the members.  
 



Bill Davey asked if Richard would accept a friendly amendment: to set a fee of $100.00, 2nd by Karon and 
discussion. 
 
Richard believes that $100 is too low. This will set precedence for unaffiliated organizations to just affiliate with 
USASA for tournaments. 
 
John acknowledges Claudio Frigo (Region 2 Deputy Director). Claudio is concerned what the impact is for players 
that are already registered in USASA affiliated leagues.  
Duncan assured him that USASA would only be registering players that were unaffiliated. 
 
(Action Item) Tony Falcone would like to know the impact this will make on our existing USASA insurance policy. 
 
Richard asked Bill to change his friendly amendment from $100 to $500. Bill accepted the change. 
 
Motion in the floor  
*M2 Richard Moeller made a motion to provisionally approve Alianza de Futbol for associate non-voting 
membership with a $500.00 membership fee. Vote and motion passes 
 
Additional Discussion: 
Tony would like to know how they are going to handle their youth players. Will they be affiliated through US Youth 
 
Chaz would like to know how the regional directors feel. Is everybody okay with having this event run in their 
region?  
 
Richard noted that this tournament gives cash awards as large as $65,000 and that they have helped identified 
youth players. He knows of a 19-year-old player that received 21 contract offers. 
John recommends that for the first several years, that either a USASA staff person or a USASA board member 
attend their event. 
     
9. New Business:  
A. Reduction of player fees: 
Tony received an email from Dan Rooney (Connecticut state president) asking about a reduction in player fees 
due to the Covid 19 pandemic  
John talked to Peter Pinori (Eastern New York) who has suggested a five dollar per player rebate. 
We need to see what our financial position is and what the insurance company can do before we can make a 
suggestion. 
 
John will send a letter to US Soccer to discuss a rebate for USASA States. John added that US Soccer has had 
zero revenue this year. 
 
Cesar asked that if we get a rebate that he believes the money should go directly to the players. 
Connecticut has not registered any players for this year. 
Duncan says we really need to wait and see what the insurance company and U S Soccer are going to do. 
Darius Ejlali says that in Region III, Texas and North Carolina have refunded players that have not played any 
games. 
 
B. Budget Discussion. Lori Stoneburner sent (email) a proposed budget for discussion. 
*M3 Motion made by Tony Falcone, To remove line Item 62 (33) Regional Sponsorship of $160,000 from the 
proposed 2020 Budget. 2nd by Bill Davey, and the motion passes 
 
Lori walked through additional line items that she has already removed/ amended 
#26 - Soccer Fest 
#29 - Midyear Meeting 
#31 - Sponsorship  
 
She noted that fixed cost will remain the same but there are still some variables we need to look at. 
 
Lori would like to get the audit out the door and then she and Duncan will work in several budget scenarios. (50 
percent reduction, 65 percent reduction based on player registration) 
 
At the next meeting Tony Falcone, requested that he would like the approved budget along with a simple 
spreadsheet to review. Richard offered to help Tony with the excel version. 



10. Adjourned: Cesar noted that the time was well after 10 PM and asked, if in the future we could start our 
meetings at 8:30 PM instead of 9pm. Lori reminded everyone that she is four hours behind the east coast and 
8:30est is 4:30pst and she is still at work. 
 
John likes zoom meeting and thinks it is a helpful tool so he has it Duncan set up a USASA zoom account. This 
will add an operational expense add about $20 per month to the budget. 
 
John thanks everyone for attending and adjourns the meeting at 10.32pm 

 

Present: 

Roll Call – Those in attendance 

President – John Motta 
Vice President – Richard Moeller 
Treasurer – Lori Stoneburner 
Secretary – Karon Beyer 
Region 1 Director – Tony Falcone 
Region 2 Director – Bill Davey 
Region 3 Director – Darius Elija 
Region 4 Director – Robin Runstein 
Executive Director – Duncan Riddle 
At Large Director – Cezar Wasecki 
At Large Director – Chaz Ballish Regueiro  
Independent Director – Brett Hurwitz 
 
Guest: 

Region 2 Deputy Director – Claudio Frigo 
Region 3 Deputy Director – Otey Smithson 
Region 4 Deputy Director – Kendra Halterman 
Tom Moore - Governance Committee Member 

Action Items 

1. John will contact Greg Fick to look into the US Soccer ByLaws and will get back to the board. 
2. John will ask US Soccer “What happens if USASA does not make their 200,000 Player Registration in 

2019/2020, which is required for US Soccer to recognize us as a Nation.  
3. John will send a letter to US Soccer to discuss a rebate for USASA States/players due to the Covid 19 

pandemic. 



Covid -19 Waiver Language 

Duncan,  We’ve reviewed and would offer that you consider replacing the current 1) and 2) in the existing waiver with 
the following: 

1) The risk of injury or illness from the activities involved in this program maybe significant, including the 
potential for permanent paralysis and death, and while particular rules, equipment, and personal discipline may 
reduce this risk, the risk of serious injury or illness does exist; and,  

2) I KNOWINGLY AND FREELY ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS OF INJURY OR ILLNESS, both known and unknown to me at 
the time of this agreement, EVEN IF ARISING FROM THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE RELEASEES or others, and assume 
full responsibility for my participation; and, 

 The word “illness” is certainly broad enough to encompass COVID-19 and other similar viruses, and we believe is 
broader than the language originally provided. 

If you are agreeable with this language I can ask your underwriter to review but he may be unwilling to advise or make 
recommendations and will point you back to your outside counsel/etc. 

 Also, we would recommend that you have this language reviewed by your outside counsel.  

 Please note the our legal disclaimer below as well: 

As a service for our clients, upon your request, USI Insurance Services will review those portions of your contracts 
regarding the insurance and indemnity requirements as they relate to your insurance program and provide comments 
and/or recommendations based upon such review.  This service should not be taken as legal advice and it does not 
replace the need for review by the insured’s own legal counsel. 

  



March 24th,2020  

Dear Duncan Riddle  

On behalf of Alianza de Futbol I would like to express our desire to become a member of the USASA association 
as USASA Associate with our Copa Alianza adult tournament only as specified in the appendix 1. I also 
would like to explain the reasons why we would like to become a member of USASA.  

Alianza de Futbol was founded in 2004 and is a national organization dedicated to the support and development of 
amateur Hispanic soccer in the United States. Alianza is part of Relevent Sports, a multi-national media, sports and 
entertainment group that owns and operates the International Champions Cup and has a joint venture with LaLiga. 
Alianza de Futbol empowers Hispanic soccer communities, families, and soccer players by providing prestigious 
soccer programs that help Hispanics to reach their full soccer potential and succeed in education, life, and work. For 
more information about Alianza de Futbol see Appendix 1  

We strongly believe it is the right step for Alianza de Futbol to connect with associations such as USASA that can 
help us grow soccer in the US. We look forward to join efforts in this journey so that we can both benefit from the 
growth and development of amateur soccer. We also believe that Alianza de Futbol can help in different ways to 
develop USASA by integrating other communities that have not been given the opportunity to compete in an 
affiliated league.  

We look forward to collaborating with you and cross promote to our community by being an associate member of 
the USASA.  

We appreciate your time and consideration,  

Sincerely,  

Alianza de Futbol  

APPENDIX 1. ALIANZA DE FUTBOL GENERAL INFORMATION.  

Alianza de Futbol is a weekend tournament that takes place in 10 different cities in the US Like:  
Denver Phoenix Houston Dallas Chicago New York Charlotte Los Angeles San Francisco El paso 

And the National Finals City, selected every year by Alianza's board members  

Alianza de Futbol hosts several tournaments in every one of the 10 cities of their tour and we hosts:  
• Copita Alianza as part of our youth tournament which invites teams from U6 to U19. Boys & Girls.  
• 5v5 tournament a youth tournament from U10 - U18. Boys & Girls.  
• Free tryout program where we invite scouts from MLS, USL, LigaMX and Universities. Boys & 
Girls, age groups: U14, U17, U20.  
• Alianza Femenil: A women open tournament.  

Copa Alianza is our adult open tournament. (This is the tournament that Alianza de Futbol is currently 
seeking to affiliate to USASA)  



General information on COPA ALIANZA (Adult Open Tournament)  
• Soccer tournament for adults, it takes place in 10 different cities, where the winner and runner up, each earn 
themselves a ticket to the National Final. The National Final venue is selected every year by Alianza's board 
members.  
• Every team has to submit a roster with 20 players, for any unaffiliated teams, as an Associate Member, the 
teams would register directly with USASA.  
• If a team from Copa Alianza registers a player under 18, this team would have to comply with USASA Safe 
Sport protocols.  
• Unaffiliated players that register directly with USASA would have to sign the USASA waiver as part of the 
registration process.  

Also we attach these links where you can find more information about Alianza de Futbol  
• https://www.brcgrp.com  
• https://alianzadefutbol.com  
• https://www.releventsportsgroup.com  

  



 

USASA Rules Committee – Response 

Duncan, 

With the last updates, the Rules Committee believes that the materials are sufficient for 

affiliation.  The committee did note two concerns, which I believe that your office can address.  

First, whether your staff has a system to accept registration from individual players/teams who 

otherwise are not registered with a state association/USASA; it&#39;s my understanding that you do 

have that capability.  Second concern, who is responsible to ensure that any player participating 

in the tournament is registered; I believe it would be the responsibility of the tournament 

organizer (Alianza Futbol) to ensure registration and would bear the consequences if they allow 

a non-registered player to participate.  Can you confirm those two things for us? 

Otherwise, we would support affiliation. 

Karissa 


